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5. Th3 US .V4G:'iL3.> 5TSL3 OPTICS, 33 an Au:d.liary Cffiee, :<as 
??,guested, to render the foilsuing support:

At Les Angeles, California

a. Contact the ov«rt GOiLViH field office to ascertain 
if the aibraneutionad facts ara entirely accurate.

b. Obtain, if possible, a ccpy of the Sheriff’s report 
concerning this matter.

6. Tou were requested to telsphonically apprise Headquarters 
Of ths results of your investigation.

7. Thia will also confirm your verbal reply of 5 February 
ly62, which reflected in substance that the Subject did not claim 
employment with OCLIATS, but that he had obtained said weapon 
iron QCLXAT3 in ilianii, Florida, approxtuately nine months ago.

8. Cn .5 Focruary 1962, you were further requested to bavs: 
ths overt :jCLZ‘.yi field office intervisu the .xfo.jeai in an 
rffom ho datsKsine the circumstances surrounding tbe prccur*-— 
:-.uni of the '-re5non.

y. 'four •rrittan recoct in this matter should be forwarded 
to Headquarters as aeon ?.s possible.

ScTitro-
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.. TC: ChiaiT, OO/Cocxacta

... 1 JiTI'H .- iir* Carroll Lalaray., ’’•xn 2*33.* -7X7 X -jireei

. ; Deputy 2±rsctcr o.? Security (Ifcves^is&tions and
••'cyraticral Supccnrh).

s:3,i"ZCT : HSiM'^r-G, 'Jaraiu .->
29 229
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I..

HL cl NO. _ b A "i c£ . - 22^r:.£i._-xa:

------------------- SYNOPSIS__________ ,
I »

i
At L03 Angeles, California: Ernst LEIDACttER, Chief , Cffi :j* 

cI' Operations, advised that SUBJECT, Cera?,d P. r&iMfbC, has been s 
known to his office since approximately Cctober I960 arid from i 
to tira has furnished reports and information concerning Cubr-m 
activities.

On 30 January 1962, SUBJECT appeared at the. Los Angele3 
County Sheriffs Office and claimed a Zip-caliber automatic pistol 
•;-nich had been found in a parked autoi.wbile. He reportedly 
advised tiie Sheriffs Office that the gun had been issued I.:- i.-.: 
by t?.' Central Intelligence Agency in Miami, Slorida. |

Upon interview by Hr. LEIBAC'iERkS office, SUBJECT fur :.;s?.ed | 
inforr.) ticn c-o-.c?rnin;'; his pos-.'-ass.Lon and aeouiyition of thi • ?
’.\"Sosn. .ue Calls *.ire. set .iorio. I

IAttuck.sd as E>:hioits 1 and 2 n.-.-s reports cocsurn .»y, *
ration on SUBJECT fror. hr. LEIBACKSl’S office and as £>:hibi •> ’
a report from the Los Angelos County Sheriff's Cffica on tr.-.3 
above--” rntioned pistol incident.

no.
I V.'iV jti 1125

REPORT NO
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#29 229 15 February 1962

it Los Angel as, California:

On 2 February 1962, Hr. Ernst L3IBACH3R, Chief, Office 
of Operations, was interviewed in his office, hO3 West 8th 
Street, concerning tne SUBJECT, Gerald P. Hl££-uNG, and 
furnished the following information:

SUBJECT ha3 been known to Mr. LEDACHER’S office sir.ce 
approximately October i960 when he voluntarily contacted the 
office and furnished certain information concerning activities 
in Cuba. From time to tine since then SUBJECT has furnished 
additional information which has been forwarded to ;;ashingt-?., 
3. C. in tho form of reports of intoi'est to the agency.

Mr. LEIBACHER furnished copies of an initial undated 
report and biographical data containing background. informatics 
on SUBJECT and a report dated 31 March I96I, which are attached 
as E'diibits 1 and 2.

✓

LEIBACilEH advised Paul K. iEiiDEICESON of his office 
had hud many contacts with the SUBJECT in the Los Angeles 
prior to his (hEf-DulCKSCKi’S) transfer tc taele Seattle off!;:-.:. 
Si.-ico that time S-;t. J. PAECbUcI of LEIBACHri'JS office a 
been designated for contact with xha SUBJECT.

Within the post two weeks, SUBJECT fux'nishad ?ANG?i.’B 
with a large envelope marked, "Cubana Revolucicn", or sone 
such legend on it, and it contained all sorts of plans for 
training Cuban guerillas. SUBJECT claimed to have been working 
with the Office of Naval Intelligence and said that he had 
also been in contact with the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
in Miami, Florida.

According to LEIBACH2R, SUBJECT has never claimed to 
nave worked for tha Central Intelligence Agency.

lir. LEIBACHEP. went on to relate that on 30 Jc-nuax-y i>k:2, 
his office received a telephone call frc.-.i trie Los Angel.es

-1-

7-
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County Snoriff's Office to the effect that a -caliber 
rvtc-htic pi.'tcl h"f t-o-oii -.v-l in ; *-.eJ a?
belcr-ging to one Heslie DODD and that shortly thereafter 

ztr ii".d contacted the Sheriff's Office and claimed this
vj'jpcn nas his or.m. SUBJECT reportedly ir.forr.rad the 
Sheriff's Office that the gun had been issued to him by 
the Central Intelligence Agency in Miami, Florida.

Attached as Exhibit 3 is 
County Snerif’f's report on this 
frcri ,r. LiCCACJIER.

a copy of the Los Angeles 
incident, which was obtained

Cn '( Feta-nary 19'62, Mr. LEI3ACHER was again contacted 
d advised that Sgt. PAKGBUIfti of his office had interviewed 

•the SUBJECT on 6 Fnbruaxy 1962 and obtained the following 
■Infor-*.--’,-icn concerning his possession and acquisition of the 
cLcve-tfu-ntioned pistol.

» S'lidJECT clairrad that he was issued the l^-calib^r' 
• > ■..t£>r:.'.v:;l.c bristol about 1£ months ago by a Cuban named \/ 

• Jupt'.ir<;5C....-?.ywh.o had obtained permission from oneGirt^ro> 
(\GC;C.-u'LES'i SOS? was reported to have been with the 

jb?. of •bar group” and to have spent considerable time 
in mountains. It was SUBJECT’S understanding that SOSx 
w ?; kntr.m to the Central Intelligence Agency.

Two (or possibly three) guns were issued to SUBJECT 
and hie cohorts, one of them a former OSS-type, named DaVIS, 
•'ho ;.ras also said to be connected ’-ith the ”30th cf KoVoitber 
group". SUBJECT stat-td that these weapons nad been issued 
to them because other underground Cuban groups in Miami had 
tc-cn "giving them trouble" by putting sugar in gas tanks 
and tossing small grenades in their quarters.

SUBJECT claimed that he left his h5-automatic pistol 
in Muni when he come to the Los Angeles area several weeks 
ago, but that one of his colleagues, who arrived in Los .Angel?’; 
s.hoi-tly before the poli.ee incident, had brought the gun with 
him. SUBJECT had then left the gun in BOBB'S barber shop 
cn volley Boulevard.



had lifted the gun from the barber shop and had "planted" 
it in ;-;r. DODD'S automobile. He tnen told i!r. DODD (the 
barber) not to expect any sleep that night and called the 
Sheriff's 'Office tc suggest that they search this automobile

SUBJECT stated that since he hud requested Hr. DODD 
not to adMit any knowledge of the gun, he (SUBJECT) had to 
px’eS'snt himself at the Sheriff's Office and tell, then that 
the gun was his in order to get Mr. DODD "off the hook with 
the police".

SUBJECT added that as far as he knew he was no longer 
in trouble with the Sheriff's Office over this incident

. but stated that he does not expect to get the gun back.

Attachments:
Exhibits 1, 2 and 3

EHIhcvc

-3-
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JERRY P. EE-.-’..T;G, Jit., EX-US MARINE ’.HO SERVED IN' OJB'.M ARMY AE? PCRCE, 
’. . • FEBRUARY 3.959 - JUNE i960

1. z-. telephone call recently was received by E. Leibacher, Shi T of 
thr Los Angelos Field Office, frcm a nan who identified himself as Jon-y 
?. ’kwrdng, Jr., of 2433 b’ost Valley Blvd., Alhambra, California Lr.

reported that he was an ex-U3 Marine who had recently r -u 
t’a: US ’.‘rca O'.’b-j where he had served sone .13 months in the Cv.l'-a ...< y 

l ;•■■ re i. rco;i Rr.-ylrw-nt j and trip C’*«v»;.n Air r'."’ce. (See ene3o,s»ire 3- v': : ■ Y’ic 
on subject.)

2. Gn 11 Cot. i960 (-ind subse jue:itly on 12 Oct. and 21 Oct. j.
IF d*.onn of tte Los Angles Office contacted Homing, who re\-:„ •••?
i .Ho.•.*ing.. H-? life high school in the riddle of his junior ye^-r t«;
t;« V... ?l.-.rine Corr-c. (enlisted 19 Apr. 1954>• #1,468,24?). He re.-w-. . rose 
I-., 7‘-.:r.k of sergeant and Juri.iy the lottar portion of his to* -• 'X . a
al ;av rgnd on 1? Get. 1953) he attended 3«inbridge Naval Acadtiv Frap:v?.tory

H ••aJ.ay c3aired to h?v?. been accepted into the Naval R.-.;-;*•’■: uf'lerr 
??.Awing Corpu subsequant to his attendance al Bainbridge and h*- ropartadly

si lted bo attend the Univrrnity of Missouri.

3. He changed his u’J.nd and decided not to enter the N.ROTC - gr r. 
b>. p.-.;s.: ho rmte i to  in Special Forces type activity. H.? .jMM.-.-J 
th-c h-.! tried SiYo-'il. tir.i..s to obtain training of this type at Fl, Bragg 
and Fc. Earning but he was not .successful. He then decided to 1-aze ths 
s r zie ; ;-:d serv-.-.; the balance of his tour at the Naval. .Acudeuy,. .’j-napHis, 

"/Iad.

erny.ro

4. H-Kiting .returned to California in October 3.?58 and work: *■ at vtric.ns 
old jobs in:.?.;.’11 ng heavy labor, as he put it :,...to get in shnp.;". H* left

C”.b-- by air via Eiar.i on or ober.t 18 Fab. 1?59> arriving in- ■.'••. ’
1? F-_-b. 19?9. Els rcasoiis for goir-g to Cuba era not completely :;-- r l-he 
: - f t?.l.-: (ncr dais tbv ••r5.tr .* heltcve they are co.g'. . :*
in -d.'g'j i:ini), but ...uong the v~as■■■':■■ u:cdo!.-bb fly aro t’:o <’. ’•• '.< :

a. A ;*.tro.-\, desire to «.«3:p-*.ir5..?noe ths e:ccit-:.".i:.-nt and gl..•_•••.•;• 
of •.r.rfjre. aril uwtic’d.■•rly y.i.rilla warlurc, ani the opp ■ • 1 ; 
to gain (xpsrionea in this field.

b. The opportunity to combine the r.bovo-mentLonod desire .Atb. 
identification with a "just" cause.

u. A d-ioire to see for himsed-f that ’was Going ca in Cuba, .".nl 
po:-..-;ibly to carvo s niche fcr himself from vhidi ho night b •; nbl; 
to -inf uierco later d^vo.lop.*:wnts.

>. ;.l any rate, H- m.iing r-jporaed?.y bl-uffad his way into t:' ? g-.J.-.-.; ':cr^, 
•jlh no * r? .‘.r >:e.sirctinr.-s having '■■>■. on '.'.■■.’..da in the- US. (He cl&i.’.*.*.'d to h 

ccr.-t-ctod offieiuh; in ih>- Cuban Counsel'« office in Los Ar^jelre rri-x bo 
hj.:;. J•;.••;.••.<rtvi’5 ':n 1 .-l..o to have tai. <.d t.o a few 26th of July Lover.er;! :.-. mbers 
including (fi-.n) Tupancs, but received no teip there.)
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,6. H; rr-po'.’tcd that Capf. Johnny Hitc’nell, a US national tr. Febru
ary serving "t Headquarters, General Staff, tap Colmr..;befriended
hba ord ined a pass for hjjii. He talked to a number of Cuba., •■ffh-. rs in- 
clv-Ji:-; 1. j. (fr:v.) Castillo and Haj. C'-r.rtlo Cienfucgos. The lal/.:r hire 
to A.--*. f:,aieo 2>;rbo;i:-.t Gomes, Ft. Earning trained officer (I./,-- <:•.• 1949) 

f-.X:.’.iU, a "p;. i’utroop

7. Major Borbonet reportedly did not like He;mi»-^; or :ant dl.r lit his 
v.oit, b u ’’. a; obtained oi’ders fro;.. ,;0a.">tlor| detailing bin to I*..''.troop
?.-yI:rt : " on officer. Maj. Boi'bm-d; refused to .'..acept bin ar. ■■.. o.' -.L.-.:r so 
! -■ th; unit as a Sergeant the end cf February 1.; I’ ..log

:\<h thu unit until Deceribov 1950. h helped train pi:ra: first
■ S „i . •..><,•’!Io du loc Banos Air Force Brsc end later r-.c-or San Ju. : • ■■ I?..- l?i.'!“-s, 

••■•11 ■.• ;;u ul.ubu ?> >..ilv.s souths." sb of Havana on the ccnti’al ;.’. .1 (See
, and " for FPI

••!• •..• Ib^wiiuj; in'initial dobrl-r-f s. Advance coyh-.s of sb.’..'. -j ypj
cull i.' .1 fro;a 7/ill be forwarded, if desired.)

1. In. Decr-ib'-r 1959 Hu'/ring transferr-'-d to the Cuban Air ?■•?;•=?••, since 
id*.; ? -r -..wro-ap H-.g I juu obviously bog mt down in traixiing ard net even* 

.’U'.ip. He ms stationed n't S:m Julian Aix* Force 3-.?..: ( inactive) 
'.7'1 •■’re he fi‘<7 pd-rols "nd helped train i.iilitia 'luring the day aid sc;.-a 
reconnaissance patrols  the antiCruVolxitionarios at night. He obtained 
a di-'c-■:! fren the Cuban Air Force in laid-June i960 (between ’b -p: ’ 17 June) 

"..'ai'.'y left Havana about 21 Aug. i960. He flew to Uexico City v> •

agaj.net

; there until 30-Aug. I960 v.hen he entered the US via San jsrlo, Texas.

9- ..hide in the Cuban Amy, He;:aaing be came invoice! ..ith a n.’::b?r of 
..icam.y’ano v.-ho allogodl.' .;urs lr;t.ar:.:it cc. in counting an invade, of iJ>?.eF4.ua

ac'i'iiisi tion of orLu for anti-Cnutrc r.molulionarifcs and f-Ivo to •’.■abarass Castro 
by ticing hire, politically to a movement designed to overthrow Prc-iX’nt ta-.-noy.a 
in Nicaragua. •

10. The exynditi on neve?.’ left Cuba and Farfan’s m- n ./ere ca/tu’ed in 
C.-.uagKey soitciimc duMiixg Jeptrirber 1959. Hv.uri.ng alleged that thi:; 'bortive. 
cdrt ten got hi;-, interested in "ic-vagmn activities in Cuba ?:J. h-;.: Jeci'Jkd

?1. H'..j..i.ing .mentioned contact with Che .st or Ju.uayo, ho ran r dell;- .,.is 
loo-’sed at one t j.raa in Hashing!on, J.C. and .:ho uai; att:-!?.pt?.ng t:? sl-e b 

base to tr dn Klo?ragu:uis in Cuba mior to invading Kic-’ragua: ■-'■-s •' ' ’’act
(fni') P..'.• i.a boiainic^n nr.tior.al ".r.o h-'t-fi b’.;n irr.o Led -.u •...-■ ■ • - .’.mg 

of u Cu’pTanc h.’.r:h was flo'..n to ths Doannicon Republi c:; ana ’..uco
Frizio.’o:;. ■■ Fie._r0gur.r. exile who !.nd bson implicated in rha aemmirn ■ ■ 
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o.C ex-Pr ~s' -Je-t Bornozr and -iho hn-1 worii-jd cloacly -;ith Forfar. v- • ’.1 :. break 
occurred bor.fjn Frix.iop.-. ? ■ nd I-’-'rfan in-December 1959»

• . c
12. H•.cv’citv; was iTrcjtcd by th*.; Cuban G-2 on or about 1> .T-..-2y '!< >0 

.Hth FE.xiomo-'ui.l I.’ rold Ihrtincz (v.-ho-?. ilmz-.iing descr.Lbad a
N:.mbz- T o in the I’ic-.’-a^uan Movement located in Honiuvas). Tn z.roc

.1 ?ih: 11 't'r about f.L'.'e days an t than role: ;ed. Frizionic, ■■’in-;
to 1.: .1 xrr-e in - Vc.'nuucla. H-rold 1 -Linas h~d ;.v -••- : o
!??•/£: .«>: ii ’• •>'■■'!•• • > i to snm-i ?w l.ir;- h- (;•; z-, p . • ■
i:■.■.!.■■■.<-,.w;.-. net. a/<. ..<>•; coum.ry, aceoruing co o? :.?..• .-.-
i'l:’-;;-,.; .in In Cubxi had applied nrc.';&ux’« co the Cuban Be .. - . los

ci’de ■ to hio return to Honduras and/or Hlc:iragv.a.

13. also noted that Ale Janeiro Earn lines (H-irold’;-- ..e.:'. i as
th : 1 .*.-L-r of a -revolution.- ry column (Fronto R-jvoIuxionaria S-<; I?: •■' . i.--h 
r<;?-:if ly Gas c-..i;7bur.id by elatents of the Houdur.-n A:’r.iy. Ala.?:.■■ i .:■ ' .. . in 
re uni:-d.ly i.% no-.- in prison in Honduras. also rc£>:rr'.•-<•• >i :r-
E?:.:!-- :>??.' locst'-'G in Chic-’go, Jack Hovde-.?i and John Sela, '--ho ;•..? • .-• .re

..red in T-..-v;v.eigelpa when they turned over so;.*? vounded Nice." i ?A':-j.s 
i,c* th : H-virlurun Ari-*.

11. Tim e two A-i Eisens were -.•amoved from a Hoa iuran pri.; ?r : r.-.•turns'!) 
tt: th--- U:> so:.:-tin- between nid-Jen? red 1 July 1\ :£'j. under ’het .-.-••-.•• v ?.orod 
.in’CuL->. to be rmlericxu; cii’cvjribtances. Ru-aore in Cuba allogv--’ ''.h-ir
CIA or FBI officials were instrmciit.Hl ?n h-vino thes'.! two :rr-n rut’n-md to 
th - US. H-.-.-mai-^; ii’.ytcs th:-> in hi.? c.pininn they both merely- v-. • ? .?"■? ■' ->-i 
f"o.- H n luvu.;. Hl connected these t.7.0 Ai r ric-.n: nd th a Eicr.ru.-,- ;i '. i ■ ;-yj 
:r “d Gu.il lerz.-o ?tajin r.ho reportedly is ar/aittrg ti’?.nl 5.n Chic -;-y.es
c-..’ .'.•ecr:.;t-'.r/- for : . ■?o;-',-.i.--n f'ov2nnf!;-i.

15. H».?.'r::i.”<; di.im:; to bo st«rv’Jr< by in anticipation of '■ 1 • ■; to 
1'- . :’.n c-x'incc'J.on with ti»o aovfpt-nb »•?-ided by tio hartini::-. ••-. ' •-.:.
I! ; '. '.h-’L th3 J.w-liuoii b.-others 'iro an'-i-CorA.iurii-.-ic Im . .. . ■ il:.t
. m-h-.- i.h: mb ■ : i-h.: Hic-1.mcan Cc:.?pi.itb ml to ’.rrd .' .. .1:1
cl.. 1;-.■-•• 1 that liar old Lcrtiru-z h?.; clos-s cont.'.--ks -ith Cub*;;: cour . .

L.-1--. who h-tvo told hiiii: ih-it the Counter-J).'?-••iona.pu Corns (g 
r Cub.in intelliyymc; syaci-s (G-2, :.\X 917?.) .' 1

by Co..’Z:U;it3ti'> and ns cniftifs of the CoC. H-.’ia:iin- reporiud th:-t both t-ir.: 
E'-.rtino?. brothers .-nd Frlaiones -.-Hire very r-aich afraid thrt any - .o. -e '.?. .y pre
cipitated in Nicaragua would merely op -n the door for the Nicar.*...: Cix-.r.;in- 
ists in Cuba, to move in and exploit th a chaotic ritusticn to their c. n h-.?-ytf.it:

16. Hemin.’ have decidad to contact CIA becaix.’S of ra-virks 
by a Sgt. A.ldo Bust o and by Dr. Francisco Fv-ixiunos. Buoto, an o::-E a hi st a 
•aold.v'-y who ’.'.-?.s a .fugitive from the Castro'refine ?.h-?n H-uir-iing 1ft '.-'.’b?.; 
reportedly w-aid that CIA helped out in Guatemala .---nd that it 1 ■•.- •; 
j-j.x-'J thing if th'-y cculi Iv-lp out in Cuba, Dr. Frixioncs stated •■ '.' C-i.-j'ov 
I--.--cr.yo )::••!. b-'en close to mi-yit in contacting US Jccretory of St.-.i..: A ;. tian 

in an r.tc-j.-.-.pt to elicit support for-Lacayo’s Nicaraguan -era'’..'-^-.-.’’-aty 
I;iiT.'*.r.: U.H t.
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17. hb.ile it is difficult to assess Her.i::iing’s true i..-otiv- i.-r ’wf past 
activities possibly* sti 11 e-ore difficult to ascertain: ••her". hl:. is 
ley.1.-!.Lies •lie., it •iocs ay-on-u* that ho ni.ijht be useful either r:•••<••’ i:. the
neo? future. Fr;'i.i conversations to date (three short sessions? 1. . -ui’S 
th?t -tsenirv; i-i not .so closely allied ?ith his Nicaraguan frier i • •;•>• ho 
v.’cr;.'’d fliil .’t :u.:;*•?.-;siblt.- to concentrate his .attention ev/h o.i-... H: ; in
terest in !?,'.•;• •’al Forces typo activity •'■poear:; to transcend oil ■•th .>■ in- 
tsof j.-a, ii’i?. .14 pic.bly i.oi'.L.i not nc ;?.t::to to raviim to Cut:, ?... i . ire

.l.d. Eie r-.ti :vr\le i:i diaevssiny his connection ..-ith the •’! •• .n r;.ove-
!•>’?:. (t-..- k-rti’.veii brood •■■•s) ti»-o in directly >ith his (’-ny he;;. . •!• . ') 
iythesis <>:' :-.ncelli;y.:ic? oper.d.ions connected rith rcvolv .•.,:. ;.ove- 
’jento. lie rn-luhains. that the US should utilise .?. m’evr-r <•_' Sy . 1 
Force:; tyn-. s uho be ahb-to penctiv-.he certain revolutionsry •. Ls 
.•it ;.n e rly stave, attain positions of real influence i.ithin th ‘ : \tions
and ..v.‘.:>..r p’cnt.ly abtenyt tc channel the aiovrjirnt • 3 activities ?.;.,- . ? : l-ich 
are v.'si: fuver: bl'.-, or at uorat lea.st detrL-ientr.l to US inter-3..’. '. ■';.’■ -•.‘•s'.-e
the :itall" fall of President Soinovn in Nicnra;.;u?. end, fv.rt’.- " ' h;t
this f?.ll v.tll i.'s br'«£ht abotit b: the Martinez brothers. He ••'. :.... to 
rvcQvniini th', dangers of Coisaunist tahe-over inherent in the overtnro • of 
Pre. id-.rii- Sorioza, and he hopes that the >J3 ’.;ill «• ■ ch to pr■•-•;.: t .n 
pre-:■!!.: .’>ly through the use xof people .like hieiself.

1?. Hemins mintains that ho io "first and forenost" an ■ ■’.e e:,
•■.n l that hi? true loyalty i-c-inins vith this co-:.;iry. Thi.e e.-y 1?. I ;
brv.j. but it diould bo noted that his rcusenjnv .appears to bo p-<~ 
n ri’ly ri: his rusp--:;-!- for the superior ability e:d:ihi.by th? t:;-nry 
person:’..:-! ho h'_3 t>'-rvod vi‘.h in the past. Ho appears to ba Lit it.- inf hvr-'need 
by ;-:c') beliefs in Jsnoaiu'tic principles.
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HENKINS, Jerry Patrick Jr.

jJlllTii: 1 March 1937 Los Angeles, Calif.

SEX : Male

CITIZENSHIP: US

EES KZXIES:

i.iid-Pib 59 to 21 Aug 60 Cuba. Served with Cuban Army, F<b - Dec 1959
Served v/ith Cuban Air Force, Dec 1959

June I960
Remained in Havana until 21 1950

EDUCE ‘I'Mi:

? Aug 60 to 30 Aug 60 Mexico City, Exact address not known.

on Aug 60 Present 2433 West Valley Blvd,. Alhambra , California

EMPLOYE

19

•

Apr- 54 to 17 Oct 58 US Marina Corps - No. 14.38247
j 7 Oct 53 to mid-Feb 59 Odd jobs at Los .Angeles, CaliforQ 11 »

mid--Feb 59 to raid-Jun 60 Served with Cuban Army and Air ?
Fi* ’ •! • ■ Jun 60 to 21 y\ug 60 Unemployed, residing in Havana

! Aug 60 to present Unemployed.

Motile Union H:?gh School 
E1 Mon to , Ca 1 if< >rn la Left in riddle of Junior year tc 

join US Marine Corps.

Enclosure to LA-23939 (OO-A-(S))
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31 March 1961

SUBJECT: Gerald P. Hemming, Jr. Moves to Miami to Engage in Anti-Castro 
vps i ciuiuaS

1. Gerald Patrick Henuning, Jr. (erroneously referred to in CG-.V(S)-3,170,536 
as Jerry P. Henning, Jr.) informed Hendrickson of the Los Angelas Field Office 
that h- was moving to Miami, Florida and would arrive there on Mondiy, 20 j.nr 61. 
H--.uming stated that he was going to contact Jimmy Gentry, 953 S.W. Fenn 3t., 
Apt. 8, Miami, Florida (Telephone: FRanklin 4-3265) and that these two men were 
tli .-. going to proceed with a plan of action aimed at orgainizing a group
of professionals” (experienced revolutionaries) who would attempt to conduct 
certain reconnaissance operations on the mainland of Cuba via parachute drops 
and either light plane or water pick-ups. Hemming also stated he wanted to 
do tvhat ha could in Miami to attempt to unite the anti-Castro forces there and 
also to lessen the influence of a number of "mercenaries” who had joined various 
of these movements and were doing it more harm than good while bleeding off 
much of the available money.

2. The available background information on Hemming wan furnished in 
LA-23939 (00-A(S)-3,170,536). Some additional information is included in 
the attached Application for Commission or Warrant Rank, US Navy or Nav’.l 
Reserve, filled out iJy Hemming during his tour with the US Marine Corps and 
dated 23 Jun 58. Hemming also claims to have been unofficially che-.kcd out 
on numerous aircraft while serving with the Cuban Air Force during t- c. first 
half of 1950 including the L-20, F-47, AT-5, Cessna 170 and Piper Tr.'. • -cer. 
1.4 do.;.-, not have a US commercial or private pilot license. In additi... b •. 
reportedly maintained an interest in parachuting during his recent ■ i-.t 
Los Angelos (September 1960-March 1961), and claimed to have jumped ar. least 
once a month with one of the local parachute and skydiving clubs.

3. The above information is passed on because it appears likely that the 
Agency may wish either (1) to make certain that no amateur reconnaissance 
operations directed at Cuba are undertaken, or (2) in one way or another to 
guide such activities to maximize their usefulness.

4. On the basis of several debriefing sessions with Hemming, Hendrickson 
is inclined to believe that Hemming is both sincere and serious in his dasite 
to assist the US Government, provided that this can be accomplished through, 
his continuing to act as a "soldier of fortune”. It is always possible, c.i the 
other band, that he is still loyal to the Cuban Government and at some future 
date will attempt to embarrass the US.

5. The information which Hemming furnished during his stay in Los Angeles 
was disseminated in the following reports:

00-B-3,169,985
3,169,982
3,170,124

(Evaluated 5, 1 & 6, 3)
( " 3, 1 & 6, 3)
( " 2, 2, 2 )



. OO-B-3,170,.177 •
3,170,616 
3,172,187 
*3,179,740 
3,179,356

00-A(S)-3,170,536 
3. no. 
3’170’522 
3,170,614 
3,170,615

00-A-3,178,533

a review of these reports should give a better idea of whether or not lie 
night prove useful.

- end -

Encl: Form, "Application for Commission or Warrant 
Rank, U.S. Navy or Naval Reserve" - Gerall 
Patrick Hemming, Jr.

- 2 -
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.•COUNTY OF IX S ANGELES

SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT

FROLj Lt. R. L. Wilber 
Tcr-ple D.'I

Date: 1-30-62

File No. 3-781,031

TO: Sheriff Peter J. Pitches-;
(through channels)

SUBJECT: FOUND GUN

At 1:00 AM, 1-30-62, acting on information from the San Gabriel Police Department 
who had in turn received a phone call from a man identifying himself only ns 
To:r.-.;y, Deputies Ronald Warren and Robert Stewart, Car 54, proceeded to 74^3 
East Hallman Avenue, South San Gabriel, and contacted a Heslie Dodd. They 
received permission from Mr. Dodd to search his automobile, a 1951 Packard, 
par!.nd at the location, and discovered a Remington Rand 45 caliber automatic 
pistol, serial # 1504931, under- a mattress in the back seat of the car. hr. 
Dodd at the time stated he knew nothing about the automatic and that he had no 
idea how the pistol came to be in his car. Mr. Dodd said he knew a Tommy, with 
whom he had had trouble over money matters, but be could not recall Tommy's 
last name or address.

At 2:30 All, 1-30-62, A Gerald P. Hemming Jr. of 3843 East Blanche St., Pasadena, 
?.-ui.?*vd T le Station and informed us that the 45 automatic was his. Mr.
I!•«.«;a3 stated the automatic was issued to him the the U. S. Government Central 
Intel] ip.uc.ee Agency in i'.i.uni, Florida approximately nine months ago a-id th nt h-o, 
Mr. •E-mm.in.-, has been in training for a free-lance organization regarding a Cuban 
lavas-on. Mr. Henraing stated he was a friend of Dodd's and that he ?.".d lut't the 
pistol at Do-ld's Barber Shop and that it had disappeared from there.

This detail contactec Central Intelligence Agency, a Hr. DeVanon, who said he 
could neither confirm nor deny the issuance of th is pistol to Mr. Hemming; that 
he would appreciate no publicity be given the incident and that he would contact 
Lt. Wilber of this detail tomorrow morning with further information.


